
Names of Probable Appointees

to New Court of Commerce
Made Public

ocratic representation on the supreme
court up to three members, the others
being the new chief justice and Mr.
Justice Lurton oX Tennessee. The total

i membership of the court is nine.
A final cabinet . conference on the

Judicial appointments was held at the
White House late today. It was at-
tended by the lawyer members, Secre-
taries Knox. Dickinson, Nagel and
Attorney General Wickersham.

POLITICAL TALK ENDS
Reports that the president would be

swayed by factional considerations in
his own "party In' making supreme
court appointments were quickly ended
tonight when the slate became public.

Mr, Taft has been exceedingly restive
under these reports, and it was re-
ported that twice during the last week
He was on the verge of giving out
statements in refutation of some of the
more radical reports.

In his consideration of the entire
subject of appointments the president
invited fifty senators to the White
House. This was because the candi-
dates represented twenty-five states.

The senators responded to the presi-
dent's invitation with the exception of
Senator - LaFollette of Wisconsin, the
insurgent.

The presence of Senator Cummins
of lowa, Senator Borsh of Idaho, and
other leaders of the insurgent wing at
the party, at the White House caused
much comment at the time. The-presl-
dent, however, felt he could not draw
either party or factional lines in an
Investigation of the scope that he de-
sired his supreme court inquiry to be.

It was said none of the senatorial
confereneces was for the purpose of
deciding on the final slate. Through
them the president was seeking In-
formation as to certain men strongly
urged. Many v of these names soon
were eliminated from consideration.

JUSTICE WHITE COMES
FROM FAMILY OF JUDGES

Probable Chief Won His Spurs
in Louisiana

WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.—Justice
-Edward Douglas White was, strictly

speaking, the lone southern representa-
tive on the supreme bench for several
years.

Coming from a family of judges, his
father and grandfather having been
on the bench, Justice White nsis had
a judicial inheritance, as well as a
iegal training. His knowledge of the
civil law is generally regarded as the
most profound of any man who ever
sat on the supreme bench. Of late
years he has developed a specialty for
question! of interstate commerce.

He was born in the parish of l,n
Fourche. I-a., in November, .1845. His

parents were Catholics and he himself
professes that faith. His education
was In Catholic Institutions. In his
early youth he attended school at

Mount St. Mary's, near Kinmottsburg.
Md.; later he entered the Jesuit col-
lege In New Orleans and finally ho
wont to Georgetown college, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Justice White served In the Confed-
erate army in the civil war; practiced
law in Louisiana; became a sugar
planter on its low lands. 111s ability

and high character were recognised by
the people In repeated commissions as
a public official.

In 1873 he was elected a senator In
tho Louisiana legislature. Four yenra
later he was appointed Justice of the

supremo court of the state, and served
until the new constitution went Into
effect in 1879, making all offices in the
state vacant.

NAMKI) BT CLEVELAND
In 1891 Mr, White became a national

figure. A "senatorial contest was waged
in Louisiana. Mr. White entered th«
race. He had managed the campaign
of Governor Nichols for re-electllon
and had been prominent In the reform
element of his state. He had fought
vigorously for the anti-lottery move-
ment. The legislature finally chos«
him to succeed Senator Eustace.

Senator White was in die senate
three years before ho was elevated to
the supreme bench In 1894 by President
Cleveland. In that period he distin-
guished himself on two occasions—one

vln the debate on th« anti-option when
Senator White made a profound legal
argument against the constitutionality
of'the measure. Another occasion was
the struggle over the repeal of the
Sherman act, when he advocated the
views President Cleveland was known
to entertain on the subject. His nomi-
nation to the bench ended a memo-
rable contest in the senate. *

Two New Yorkers had been nomi-
nated by President Cleveland, but both
failed of confirmation. Throwing to
the winds the custom which for eighty-
eight years had kept a New York man
on the bench, Mr. Cleveland named
Senator White. Ho was confirmed
within an hour.

FEDERATION CLUB
NEARS 1000 MARK

Success Attends Whirlwind Cam-

paign of Boosters for New
Membership

BROUGHER LEADS WORKERS

Ministers Will Discuss Methods

of Enlarging Organization

at Luncheon Today

Beginning today the secrecy which

has surrounded the work of the boost-

ers for the Federation club campaign

for new members will give place to

accurate figures regarding the number

of new members secured by each team.

The four leaders have kept secret the

exact number in the effort to gain the

prize offered both to the section win-

ning and to the individual members.

But four days remain of the whirl-

wind campaign planned to bring 600

new members into the club In order to
bring it to the 1000 mark, and accord-

Ing to the work of the four sections

that goal will be reached.
The campaign committee has notified

the leaders of each division that after
today a report of the actual results of
each division must be turned over to
the campaign manager at the close of
noonday luncheon each day. The cam-
paign manager has provided a large

bulletin board in the dining room,
where the result of each division will
be posted. Another bulletin will be
provided showing* the standing of tlie
Individual members.

So far Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher is
in the lead, with Prof. J. E. Lickley

as a close second. Dr. Brougher says,
"I will be wearing that $50 suit of
clothes if the other members don't get

a hustle on themselves." Dr. Brough.-r

has invited seventy-five men, members
of the Temple Baptist church, to take
luncheon with him today. It is
"preachers' day" today at the club, and
every preacher of an evangelical
Protestant cliurch in the city is ex-
pected to be present at the luncheon.
The main subject for discussion will
be the campaign for new members.
Dr Brougher will impress upon the
members that only three more (lavs

utter today remain for them to nuetle.
He will also impress upon them that
they and every member of the club
must do their part, must "do it now,"
do it Tuesday, do it Wednesday and
finally, if possible, give the entire day

Thursday to the campaign work.
The campaign will close at 10 o'clock

Thursday night. Bupper will be Bervea
at 6:30. It is expected a large party

\vill be there to witness the close and
make a final report.

NEW ATHERTON BAPTIST
CHURCH IS DEDICATED

The new Atherton Baptist church
was dedicated at the. corner of Forty-

ninth place and Figueroa street yes-
terday afternoon, a large congregation
participating in the service. The Rev.
W. T. Richardson, the pastor, led the
responsive dedicatory service. In the
absence of Dr. Robert Burriette, who
had been announced to preach, the
Rev. H. Russell Greaves preached the
dedicatory sermon.

The church dedicated yesterday will
be used for a church building until the
completion of the larger building
planned, when it will be devoted to the
Sunday school work.

RISE IN PRICE OF TEA
PROVES BLOW TO IRISH

Concoction of Brown Leaves and
Hot Water Increasing in Favor

LONDON, Dec. 11.—A Dublin news-
paper says that the rise in the price
of tea is almost a calamity to Ireland.
•'Our tea bill is heavy," says the pub-
lication, "and tin; greater part o£ it is
already \u25a0> \u25a0 "ii ! loss to the country, a

by way of tax and by way of im-
portations. Any increase In the price
of a cup of tea means, when the figure
Is multiplied by the vast number of
cups brewed in this tea-drlnklng land,
« great annual sum to the wrong side
of the national account. And an In-
crease there is; the probabilities even
are that it will hold Rood or mount
Btlll higher. It strikes one as a very
singular tiiinpr. when one stops to re-
flect upon it, that two countries in the
far east should provide, almost alone,
nearly the who],- drinking of millions
of Europeans in countries as far apart
as Ireland and Russia. The little
brown leaves, without which we will
not take our daily dos( Of water, were
luxuries of the rich and eccentric
scarcely more than a hundred years
nu'o and were practically unknown in
Europe half a century before that.
Now the luxury, the eccentricity, lias
i v a commonplfvce and almost a

ity of lire to tnr poorei L No
doubt medicine warns us from it—or
from its excess, which 1h tin- same
thing—and preach) B liol milk or i ' en
hot water 'neat' as Car more whole
some, ami probably one day *ye win
have, anti-ten drinking societies aa to-
day we have anti-tobacconists,

••Rut there Is some strange charm
about tea; whole nations have held out
obstinately against it, but one by one
they yield. A very short time ago tea
\u25a0was merely a medicine in Prance, now
Paris has as many 5 o'clock tea Bhopi
as London, and the tea is very good.
In Germany tea le flnding friend by
the fresh thousands every year:
in Italy tea i brewed, or a pale
thereof, an. l travelers toll us that peo-
ple who know how to make it have
sprung up here and there even In
America; as for those who think they
mal i and drink it they increase extra-
ordinarily. And the victories of tea
Btand good: tl. race that has under-
stood it does noi leave it, ns coffee is
often alia., in .1, and cocoa and the
beers ami strong waters. It is clear
that, a.s th now, there will be
in the next half century no country in
Europe or on the globe without its
great morning and evening call for tea
on India and China."

A MARRIED LOOK
Mrs. Grurnps—Your friend, Mr.

Baldpato, did not mention hi.s wife
the whole evening.

Mr. Grumps—'Wife.' He's an old
bachelor.

"Well, I declare I ] took it for grant-
ed be was marri< <!."

"Why?"
••Oh, r 'inn't know. !)• ha a rortor married look, somehow.'
"He used to live out west, and once

ho was trc-> for three days mid nights
by a grizzly."

Honeybunch's Hubby

OFFICERS READ RECORDS
OF CATHOLICS' CHARITY

Eighth Annual Meeting Held by
Society of St. Vincent de

Paul

The observance of the fourth quar-
terly festival of the year, the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, was held
yeßterday at the church of St. Thomas
the Apostle, West Pico and Marlpota
avenue. Rev, Father Golden preached,
taking for his text the epistle of St.
i'aul id the Phlllpplang conveying the
lesson of modesty.

One hundred and five representa-
tives of the conferences of the Cathe-
dral, Sacred Heart, Our Lady of Lo-
retto, St. .M.ari-'s, .St. Joseph's, St. Pat-
rick's, St. Vincent's, St. Thomas', St.
Andrew's of Pasadena, received holy-
communion and afterward partook of
a breakfast.

After breakfast the eighth annual
meeting of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul was called to order by Vice
President J. P. Delany, who presided
in the absence of President C. C. Des-
mond of the central council. Brother
J. H. Le Sage of the Sacred Heart con-
ference gave lor the spiritual reading
extracts from the address of the Hon.
H. C. Dillon, president of the Cathe-
dral conference, on the aim and objects

of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

ADDRESS BY BISHOP CONATY
The Right Rev. T. J. Conaty, bishop

of the diocese of Los Angeles and Mon-
terey, was present and congratulated
the members on the excellent reports
or the year's work.

Rev. Father Hughes, director of the
Indian missions in this vicinity, ad-,

dressed the members and gave some
amusing incidents of his career while
in New York and Washington, D. C,

The Very Rev. Dr. J. M. Glass, spir-
itual director of the central council,
called attention to another branch of
the society's work, that of the Sisters
of Charity hospital of this city, which
during toe past year clothed 238 men,
women and children, and fed 1100 per-
sons gratuitously; 900 indigent persons
received medical and surgical treat-
ment at the free dispensary; 100 free
patients received hospital service for
periods varying from two to six
weeks without distinction as to race
or creed.

Remarks were also made by Brother
Marsh of the new coniference of Our
Lady of Loretto. G. Bertonneau of
St. Andrew's, Pasadena; T. McKeever
of the Cathedral; N. Duross of the
Sacred Heart; S. Buhr and Vice Presi-
dent Lawlor of St. Joseph's, and es-
pecially by Brother D. F. McLaug,
president of St. Thomas' conference,

who has been recently honored by the
Los Angeles Humane society for chil-
dren, an humane officer, brought to a
close the largest and most successful
meeting In the history of the society
since its organization In the city of
Los Angeles.

The following synopsis of the works
the nnancies of the society shows what
has been accomplished in this com-
munity during the past year. Active
membership, 120; families assisted,
803; persons assisted, 399; families on
roll, 17fi; persons on roll, 107; personal
visits to the homes of the poor, 1659;
situations procured during the year,
192; contributions by members, $495;
r. ipts from poor boxes, $2G37; re-
ceipts from donations, $1000; total re-
ceipts, $4723; total expended for local
aid, $5209; expended by ladies of charity
of the Cathedral, $150: grand total ex-
penditures in relief work In the city
Of l.'.v Angeles under the auspices of
the St. Vincent de Paul society, $'>?,;><<.
Respectfully submitted C. C. Desmond,
president; William J. Wallace, secre-
tary.

TRAIN HITS COW; NEGRO
AND CANINE ARE KILLED

Curious Combination of Acci-
dents on Railway in Alabama
MOBILE, Ala., Deo. 11.—When a

Louisville .<• Nashville passenger train
out 'if Nashville, struck a cow near
Klrkland late Saturday afternoon, the

quences ivere as unusual and un-
expected us they were fatal.

The cow was hurled to one side,
striking \u25a0' negro who was watching the
train go by. The nop;ro was knocked
ii jr•> a puddle of water and killed. In
falling, ho Struck a dog which also was
playing the part of an innocent by-
stander, and killed it.

EVEN BREAK

Redd—How's your football team
doing i!ii; easonf

< ;i' i i iii, wen- about breaking
even. Three members of the team arc
coming "in ni the hospital today ami
three- (if them are aoins In.

—St. Lkmils Post-l>lsp3teh.

MINISTER ASSERTS FALSE
PROPHETS LEAD PEOPLE

Rev. E. Stanton Hodgin Declares
Lust for Material Luxury

Prevails Today

In the course of his sermon on the
subject, "Who Are Our Prophets?"

yesterday the Rev. E. Stanton Hodgin
of the First Unitarian, church said:

"Such a lust for success prevails
today that It makes people unwilling

to pay the price that true success de-
mands. It is this that makes mystery

so attractive. Within the mystery

they hope the exacting laws of com-
pensation may not be enforced: that
a short cut to luxurious ease may be
found that exacts no penalty. Mental
fog is attractive because so many peo-
ple feel in their hearts that their
secret desires will hardly bear the
light of day. They are trying to cover
up an unfaith in the laws of life by a
great show of mystic faith; trying to
disguise a lust for material luxury by
an assumed contempt for the material;
trying to conceal a conscious lack of
true spirituality by a deluge of --ague
talk about the beauties of the spirit-
ual life. They run after the prophets
that make the largest promises.
whether it Is in the nature of things
to have those promises fulfilled or not.

The feverish hope that they may come
true easily Induces the temporary de-
lusion that they are being fulfilled.

"Jesus found the religion of his day
to be little more' than a system of
complex juggling with mysic formu-
las and wonder workings. His mission
was to make men see that religion is
fundamentally a recognition of the
moralities of daily life—is loving one's
neighbor as himself, doing unto oth-
ers as we would have others do to us,
recognizing that whatsoever one sow-
eth that shall he also reap; that the
merciful, the meek, the pure in heart,

those who hunger and thirst after
righteousness find God and are blessed.
The work of Socrates was to supplant
the sophistries of his time by faith in
the laws of cause ami effect. The
power of Savonarola, Husk, Wycliffe,
Fox, Charming and Tolstoy was the
ethical passion at the basis of all
their teachings. We need a prophet
today who will deliver us from the
confusion of that hypnotic verbiage
which is casting its spell over the
world and who will lead us out into
the light of an appreciation of the
simple realities of human life."

FRANCE PLANS RAISING
NEGRO ARMY IN AFRICA

Blacks of West Coast Eager for
Military Service

PARIS, Doc. 11.—An interesting in-
terview is published by the Temps

with Colonel Mangin, who wan recently

entrusted by the governor general of
French West Africa With a mission of
Inquiry as to the possibility of re-
cruiting black troops. The inquiry was
Intended to cover the whole of French
West Africa, and the member* of the
mission of which Col. Mangln was the
chief, divided their labors. M. I*e

\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 vis] ill Upper Guinea nnd the
upper ivory coast and met Col. Man-
Kin in Dahomey, Capt. cornet went to

Fouta Djallon and Capt. Renard to
Haul, the coast zone of the Ivory coast,

and Dinpruiray.
Col. ManKin himself visited Da-

homey, Slgulrl, Stkasso, the regions of
thi loops of the Niger, Massi, Bobo
:n 1 Senegal. He declares that the
success of this inquiry surpasses hia
utmost expectations. Throughout the

ns traversed the blacks regard the
prospect of military service with en-
thu .\u25a0\u25a0in. The proportion of young"
men they offer to furnish varies ac-
cording to the region, but, taking
French West Africa as "a whole, it
may be set down as four per thou-
.-iiin!.

"We are consequently," Col. Ma'ngln
says, "offered 40,000 men, and we can
hnve them tomorrow If we like." Col.
Magln was not surprised at the sager-
neaa of the Bobos and Mossls, for, as
he says, the English have long been
recruiting for their colonies of Nigeria
and the gold coast among those, war-
like tribes, and even among the Pen-
his, whoso territory Is French. He is,
however, astounded to find that the
senegalese, who can otherwise earn
good wages, are equally eager. The
premium offered to each man enrolled
will be about $50, and the natives hope
that recruiting will begin next year.
This depends on whether the credits
are voted by the end of this year. The
mission held about a hundred pala-
vers and harangued about 88,000 na-
tives.

Common roiim in the genius <i£ our
ajic—Gicclcy.

MINISTERTAKES SERMON
FROM POEM OF BURNS

'A Man's a Man for A' That'
Subject of Dr. Brougher's

Evening Discourse

The service at Temple auditorium
last night was"' of unusual interest.
Several mon and women were baptized
at the opening of the service, and the
music of the great organ and chimes,
together with that of the big chorus,
formed an interesting introduction to
the sermon of Dr. Brougher on "A
Man's a Man for A' That." In part

Dr. Broughec said:
"It is claimed that ns a woman

grows older she does not expect or
require as much of men as she did
when younger. It may be because she
has been so often disappointed that
she has learned better than to expect

too much. Judging from the letters
written to me concerning the 'Ideal
man,' I should think that the require-
ments, according to the age of the
woman, would be about as follows:

"At 20 years of age a ,young woman
demands that a young man shall be
handsome, rich, a bachelor a few
years older than herself, have good
principle*, neither drink, swear nor
gamble, and be a thoroughly upright
man.

"At 25 years of age she demands
that he must be handsome, must be
rich, a little older than herself and a
real, genuine man.

"At 30 years of age she demands
that he must bo rich, not too hand-
some, but a genuinely good man.

"At 35 years of age she insists that,

he must be a man.
"After all. it's the man that counts.

It Is character and not circumstances
that makes the man. We must learn
to put the tost upon character, and
not upon cash,- nor circumstances, nor
clothing, nor calling. Manhood is
above money.

" '111 fares the land, to hastening Ills a
prey-

Whore wealth accumulates and men de-
ray.*

"Heart life, soul life, hope, joy, con-
tentment and love are after all the
true riches of life. No man Is rich who
has a poor heart; no man is poor who
has a rich heart.

"Jesus Christ taught that all the
essence of living is to be found in the
character and not in what man pos-
sesses. Whenever we reach the point
whore we put the same value upon
our souls and characters, upon real
life, that Jesus Christ put there, then
circumstances and conditions will be
transformed and we will find that he
can make the most out of life by being
most like Jesus Christ."

FLORIDA SUNSHINE
If an automobile be a roadster, why

isn't an aeroplane an airstir?

It is not at all laipossible for a good
aeroplanist to go tc heaven in his ma-
chine.

Women have for po long been erron-
eottsly called angel* that many of them
are now trying to make it come true
by taking aeroplane flights.

Genuine wit has no sting.

Tardy justice is far bettor than to
continue an injustice.

H:ird luck can knork out the strong-
er i man if lie gets weak-kneed.

Bad habits would not be bad habits
wer they not so constantly repeated.

The man who declares th;it he is in-
epired to deliver a mejamse to a suf-
fering world usually demands pay in
advance for it.

It 1s the forbidden thins that tempts
man.

Tirno if monoy—and a lot of it is fool-
ishly squandered.

Any man knows how to start some-
thing, bait few know how to finish.

Many a trifling man is given work
because folks are sorry for his family.

FOND OF FEATHERS

lie—And even if you did have a votp,
how would you vote?

She —Oh, I'd put my mark under the
eagle.

•And why under the eaglet"
"Became the eagle is the only thing

on the ballot which luis anything like
feathen on it."

HE WALKS

- Bill—You my your brothtr travail
a £'>od many mtlM on th.c railroad!
without paying any fara !

Jill—Sure,
••y.\.\ i thought it wfti against 111•-

law to \u25a0 r. c pa
"Ha dot \u25a0 n'l \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 i':i.--" », Ill's an

itlQr."—y oujwrs •»lutcsmit ji.

KAISER, AFTER BIG GAME
HUNT, TELLS OF BULLETS

German Emperor Shows How
Effect of Shots Is Due to

Their Rotation

BERLIN, Dec. 11.—With character-
istic energy Emperor William was no
sooner back in Berlin from his hunt-
ing expedition with the czar than, in
spite of the fact that he had a long
railway jourriey from Donaueschingen
Immediately behind him, he was off to
the Charlottenburg Technical high
school to take a personal part in the
deliberations at the annual conference
of the Shipbuilders' association. The
monarch, who was accompanied by
the minister of marine, Admiral Tir-
pitz, and the chief of the naval cabi-
net, Admiral Muller, arrived in the
middle of an address on ballistics by
Professor Cranz, and contributed to
the ensuing discussion some observa-
tions collected during his unique ex-
perience in pursuit of big game, both
by himself and his house surgeon,
who by his command had closely
studied the effects of bullets on the
bodies of the animals killed.

The operation of a bullet, said the
emperor, was caused by the influence
of its rotation due to the rifling of the
gun on the fluid particles of the body.
In the case of game the point of entry
of the bullet was very difficult to dis-
cover, as the skin closed up again,
and frequently the hole could only be
found after a long search. On the
other hand, the exit hole was so large
that one might imagine it had been
made by a shell. The rotation of the
bullet in the body gave rise to a regu-
lar explosive process through the mo-
tion being transferred to the fluid
particles which were flung off In all
directions as If by a bursting shot.

The emperor had, he said, at the
experimental range at Halense, out-
side Berlin, made similar observations
on the explosive power given to a shot
by moisture. Moreover, when hunting
In the winter he had noticed particles
strewn about in the snow through this
effect of the rotary motion of bullets.
The bullet itself remained completely
unchanged and showed no signs of
deformation, but there might be ex-
ceptions to this.

The monarch concluded by remark-
ing that he had been Interested in
this question for some time past, and
in view of its importance, had con-
sidered it his duty to communicate
the results of his personal observa-
tions to the meeting 1. Loud cries of
"Bravo!" testified to the gatherings
appreciation of his majesty's Interven-
tion in the debate.

HE* FELL
Bacon—Have you spent all of the morninff

fiwiriK that aviator going up In the air?"
Egbert— Not all the mornlns. The last ten

\u25a0^Condl I've been watching him gome down!—
Yonkera Statesman.

THAT'S ALL

The Preacher—Arid does your hus-
band vote as he prays?

The Wife—Oh, yes; about once a
year. ,

—« « m
Important Chances of Time— Southern

Pnrlfic
On and aftrr December 11 the follow-

ing changes in trains leaving and ar-
riving at Arcade station, Los Angeles:

South—No. 10, Sunset Express, leaves
1 p. m.; No. 8, Xl Paso passeftw,
leave* 10:15 p. m. and runs* through to
New Orleans; No. 17, Crafton passen-
ger, arrives 11:50 a. m.; No. 19, Im-
perial valley passenger, arrives 5:25 p.
m.; No. i'l, Inside Track Flyer, arrives
1 p. m. Pasadena trains leave 8:05 a.
in.. 10:20 a, m., 2:30 p, m., 4:50 p. m.,
6:35 p. in.; arrive 7:25 a. m., S:2O a m.,
10:20 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 4:35 p. in. North
—No. 21, the Coaster, leaves 8:10 a.m.;
No. 55, Santa Barbnra passenger, leaves
6:50 a. m.; No. 108, Los Angeles Ex-
prr^s, nrrlves S:ls p. m. j

HIS VIEW OF IT
Paintings were not her specialty, but

as she gazed at a beautiful copy of
Millet's "Gleaners" her admiration of
the work called forth enthusiastic
comment.

"What a wonderful picture!" she ex-
claimed. "And how natural It looks!
But what arc (hope people doing?"
she Inquired, as she bent nearer to

read the title. "Oh, yes, I soe—glean-
ing millet! How perfectly fascinat-
ing!"—Tid-Blts.

VEHICLES FOR RHYMES
Some women are judged by their "bodies.

And others are Judged by their heels;

Quite often they're Judged by the "car-

riage,"
Again, they are Judged by their "wheels."

Some times we can size up a woman,
But often we're fearfully stung;

We Judge her too oft by her "harnoss,"

When really the test Is her "tongue.
—Tonkers Statesman.

«-«-*

BLACK FACE ENTERTAINMENT
Bacon—l see it Is said that for a lonp

time in English history white has born

considered the unlucky color for coro-
nations.

Egbert—Great Scott! The king doesn t
have to black up, too, does he?

\u25a0> « »
CROWDED OUT

"No baseball or football today. Whnt shall
I put on the bulletin board?"

•You might feature that revolution In Por-
tuKal It's a trifle old, hut n lot of people

haven't heard of It."-Kansas City Journal.
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10 DEMOCRATS
ON COURT SLATE

(Continued from Tmre On«>
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I BOOK THAT EVERY MARRIED
COUPLE SHOULD O.WN,

'•THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE"
-^

By JOHS 00WAN, K.D.
v.l ' ' ' I Contains Information
S i that is worth liundrudu of
5, _iftv_ dollars to any married
L tgSKfff ooupleortlio«econt«mpla-

«y^B»*3l ting marriage. Kudursed
•flSPSr^lr and recommended by the
li"*.-_iinSU loading mtxllcal and re-
' *& ' ltglous critics throughout

1. jYr the Unites States. I'n-
v tjfi folds the secrets ofa hnppy
SV married life, which are In
vi many oases learned too
N< " \u25a0 \u25a0' late. No other book like

It to be had anywhere at any price. Note a
few ofthe chapters: >

PART I. Marriage and It» Advantage*

Ace at Which to Marry. The Law of Choice.
Love AnSyzed. Qualities the Man Should
A^d iiTOhoSilnS Qualities the Woman
Bhould Avoid in Chooning. The Anatomy

and Physiology of Generation In Woman.
The Anatomy md Physiology of Generation.
in Man. AmaUvenesn: Ita C«w and Abube.

The Law ofGonUnenoe. Children: Their De-
sirability. The Law ofGenius. „.,->.

PAKTIL The Conception of a New Lire.

The Physiology of Inter-Uterine Growth.
Period of GeVtitlTe Influence. Pregnancy.

Its Bttns and Duration. Disorders of i'reg-

nancy Confinement, Management ofMoUier

r^i^z^^zJz^pnu^
SAID. A Happy Married Life. How Secured.

This book Is fS'^by 6 Inches In sl«e IVinche;
thick, and contains 400 pages with I*Illus-
trations. Price, $3.00 postpaid. Eight-page
descriptive circular, giving full and complete
table of contents sent free to any address.
AGKNTB WANTED.

; SPECIAL OFFER.
Tb*regular prtca of"Science ofa New Li*"

1»«3 00. in order to hurriedly Introduce thUl
work we willfora limited timo send one copy
onlyto any address, poßtage prepaid, upon re-
ceipt of $2.00. Furthermore, we will agree to

refund your money if, within 10 days of the
receipt of the book, you find that it 1* not
worth many times what you paid for it.

Take advantage of this offer to-day, mil
minute, and you willnever regret doing so.
J. S. OGILVIE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

35 HO.Sli STBBET, NKW YOKK.

CLOAKS^SUIT
111 m ft^kLsVasl *I] I U

FOUR GENERATIONS

ALL ARE DOCTORS

fl)r.
Lok Gee Quan

fl%*v formerly of the Pekin
BBSigW sanitarium, has re-
KjfctSifc cently arrived In this
i^&ffljcity. Dr. Quan Is the

\u25a0\u25a0 great grandson of Dr.
*» 3» I/. M. Quan, who

m i'Jy founded the Pekln
W sanitarium In 1770 in
fj Pekln. China. Like
if his father and grand-

«••\u25a0'.;;•\u25a0:\u25a0! father. Dr. Lok Gee
,Jn.. Quan had his oppor-

W?'/ h'*-. tunlty—to practice at

' jjl'lwold renowned Ban-
*. \u25a0'•-: iffliitarlum for 15 years
f-^Minii Is glad to meet

any one who desires to consult with him
about his ailment at 821 8. Hill St. He
uses the Chinese herbs only, especially
Imported from their headquarters In
.Pekln.

Consultation and pulse dlaen o a I »
i ri.i;. . . ,
Ii;KIN CHINESE HEHH.S COMPANY,

i ti\ S. HILL ST., I,OS ANOEt.Ea, CAL.
V I'ji.jjii' Bilwy. 87X5.

i

American Express Co.
General Express Forwarders to AH Parts of the World.

Los Angeles Main Office, Pacific Electric Building
Sixth and Main Streets

HOME 60101 TELEPHONES SUNSET, BDWY. 3854
Permanent Branch Receiving Agencies open for convenience of public »t

Bullock's Seventh anil Broadway.
•J. W. Robinson * Co 339 South, Broadway.
Haiis Drug Co Washington anil Vermont.
V. K. Carter Pico and Sew Hampshire.
.Samuel A. Harper ISM Inion Avenue.
Harry I". Megger Thirty-sixth and Central \u2666#enuf.
Wilber H. Guest Twelfth anil Central Ytrua*
Hector Kalliivoda Temple and Ileaudry. —Robert Clinton Wrede Twelfth i«nd .San Pedro.
Vred Mason Katon Temple anil 1-ake Shore.
M. ft Ik Drug Co Twenty-fourth and* Vermont.
Sliliumln Drug Co Adaimi and Central.
J. L. Cahlll Seventh aud Valrnrla,

Kemper Drug Co ! Seventh and Kigueroa.
Original White Cross Drug Co Pico and Grand.
Pacific Drug Co i Seventh and Grand.
Brown Drug Co Jefferson and Wesley.

»Q|»KX TOR TUB HOLIDAYS ONLY.

T" '\u25a0 E5T.1900 [ 7

IGJHTMH
11

GATLIN INSTITUTE
LOS ANGELES CALL SAN FRANCISCO
iizssl6ramdavl phq^e Ktmiumm

M-DYIS77 WRITE WEST 75
HOME f 1022 ' """'"' ' MOW54515 J

X

35,000 SHARES
of the Capital Stock of.

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at »1..'0 per share.

203-208 JUGGINS BUILDING.
T* i

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for men, women
and children, on sal* In many Instances tor
half price and less. Convince yourself and -come to the . /

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.
619 South Broadway. ' -

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at i

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway

The Diamond Shop
£18 West Third St.

.: «) •; DIAMONDS EXCLUSIVELY. -If you want a diamond at the right
price come and sco us. We can save

you money.

-g<os» j^i J9*Xt For good trunks,
.<sTWTi i^t\,*r~\ tp\ ravelins bags,

ft If ' jfltr*-'*"' "- X/^\ "nil ilreM suit
U#ll iJ r—— !jE -k-yL rates go I*

Iflj; y G.U. Whitney
*"' -^SSSatx/' ' ' <hs oldest ej«

tahliklieil and niunt reliable trunk manutac*
tkVefi atuio and lattojrj, 238 auullj ilaw.

_


